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N01'ES ON STOM.A.TOPODA

Sc.D., Officiating Di'rector-, and B. CHOPRA,
M.Sc., Research Assistant, Zoological SU1"l'ey ol1ndia.

STANLEY KEMP,

Since the Inemoir on Indo-pacific Stoolatopoda was published
in 1913 1 a considerable nUlnber of specinlens have been added' to the
collection of the Zoological Survey of India. The majority of tnese
belong to species already known to be abundant on the Indian coasts
and,as the records add nothing to Ollr knowledge of their geographical
range, we have not thongh t it necessary to mention' them 'there
remain, however, a number of other specimens interesting from· the
point of view of their structural·peculiarities, rarity, or distribution)
together \vith examples of.t\\'O species which have not hitherto been
recognised. \Ve have included a note on certain Californian .specimens of Gonodactylus, which ·have kindly been' .tent to us for- examination by Prof. Ch Gravier of the Paris l\Iuseum. :~·T'hes~·speci
mens prove to belong to G. oerstedi, hitherto known only from the
Atlantic, thus adding greatly to our kno\\'ledge of the geographical
range of the species
CaIman 2 has recently drawn attentl-On to the importance of the
number of epipodites on the thoracic limbs as a specific criterion
in the genus Sq'lliUa and has given a key to certain Atlantic species
in which the prilnary divisions are based on this hitherto unnoticed
character. We find that the epipodites vary in the Indo-pacific
species also and we have thought it advisable to examine all the
forms represented in the collection and note the number present in
each. It is only in the genus Squ'iUa that any variation in the
number of epipodites is to be found; in all species of Pseudosquilla,
H emisquilla, Lysiosquilla, Od011,todactylus and Gonodactylus that we
have examined epipodites occur on all the first five thoracic limbs. s
Epipodites are to be found on the first five thoracic limbs in
the following species of Squilla :1 I{emp, Mem. Ind. IIlus. IV (I9I~).
CaIman, Brit. Antarctic Exped. 1910, Zool. III, p. I..p (1917).
5 The species examined are Pseudosquilla ciliata (Fabr.), P. cerisii (Roux),
P.oczilata (Brune), P. ornata IIf£eps, P. pilaens£s de Man, Hem£squ£lla styli/era
I :\1iLne-Edwards), Lysiosquilla acantltocarpus lVliers, L. eusehia (Risso), L. £nsignis
Kemp, L. macuLata (Fabr.) and "ar. sulcirostr£s I{emp, L. multlfasciata Wood-:
:\lason, L. spr,nosa (Wood-Mason), L. vicina N obili, Od()1ztodactylus b1'evirostris
(Miers), 0. cultrife1' White, O.japo1zicus (de Haan), O. scyllartts (Linn.), ,0. south.
welli Kemp, Gonodactylus llcanthurlts Tattersall, G. b1'evisquamatus Paulson,.
G. chi~agra (Fabr.) and var platysoma vVood-l\1ason, G. demani Henderson, and
var. spinosus Bigelow, G. excavatus l\1iers, G. furcicaudatus (Miers), G. glabe'Y
(Lenz), G. glabrous. Brooks, G. glyptocercus Wood-Mason, G. graphu1'us Miers,
G. herdmani Tattersall, G. nifandus Kemp, G. oerstedi Hansen, G. proximus
Kemp, G. pulchellus Miers and G. Spi120sissimus Pfeffer.
2
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S. annandalei, Ketnp.
S. bi/ornzis, Bigelow.
S. braziliensis, Cnhnan.
S. empusa. Say.
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tS. laevis, Hess.
S. 111 a 11 tis, Latreille.
S. p:l11amensis, Bigelo\v.
S. raphidea, Fabr.
S. rugosa, Bigelo\v.

On the first fottr thoracic limbs in the following species : S. alricana, Calnlan.
t S. leptosquilla, Brooks.
tS. armata, Milne-Edwards.
tS. lirata, sp. nov.
S. boops, Kern p.
S. massavensis, KOSSlnann.
tS. costata, de Haan.
S. microphthal1na, l\1i1ne-Edwards.
S. decorata (Wood-Mason).
S. m'ikado, sp. nov.
tS. desmaresti, Risso.
S. multicarinata, White.
S lasciata, de Haan.
S. n.ep:l) Latreille.
S. loveo/ata, Wood-l\1nson.
S. oratoria, de Haan.
S. gilesi, Kemp.
"
var. perpensa, Kemp.
S. gonypetes, Ken1p.
tS. po/ita, Bigelow.
tS. hieroglyphica. Ketnp.
S. pras·ino-lineata, Dana.
S. holoschista, Kemp.
S. quinquedentata, Brooks.
S. interrupta, Kemp.
S. stridulans, Wood Mason.
S. investigatoris, Lloyd.
tS. telluispi1l-is, Wood-Mason.
,f). lata, Brooks.
S Wood-11lasoni, Kemp .
..(). latreillei (Eyd. and Sou1.).
On the first three thoracic limbs ill : S. dubia, Mil ne· Ed lNards.
And on the first t\VO thoracic limbs only in : t S. gibba, Nobili.
t S. scorpio, Latreille .
.S. supplex, Wood-Mason.
t
"
var. imrl'laculata)
Kemp.
In the nlajority of Indo-pacific species epipods are found on
the first four thoracic limbs, but there are certain notable exceptions. In Squilla raphidea and the closely allied S. annandalei they
are present 011 all five limbs and this also occurs in the Australian
S. laevis. S. 'tCtphidea and its ally on other structural characters
form a well-defined group in the genus, but S. laevis is not related
and appears to be rather all isolated form, allied perhaps to S.
hieroglyphica. Apart from the possession of the full series of epi..
pods none of these species possess characters which can be regarded as primitive.
We have not found any Indo-pacific species in which epipodites are found on the first three thoracic limbs only. Of those
which possess them only on the first two thoracic limbs, S. gibba
seems without doubt to be allied to the forms with reduced eyes (the
ohloridella section), S. supplex is a species of uncertain affinities,
while S. scorpio perhaps finds its nearest allies in S. lata, S. gilesi
and S. armata. Classified on any other character than that of the
tIn this species the mandibular palp is absent.
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number of epipodites, these three species take up \videly separate
positions in the genus.
\'Ve are tbus led to.conclude that a reduction in the number of
epipods has taken place in the genus Sq~titla on several different
occasions and that the character, though possessing a definite specific value, cannot be used as a guide to the affinities of the
different forms. In this it resetnbles the mandibular palp, which
appears and di~appears throughout the genus, apparently without
any regard to the affinities of the species concerned. In the list
given above the species in which the palp is suppressed are indi ..
cated by a dagger (t).
Squilla decorata (Wood-Mason).
19'3. Squilla deco1ata, I<.emp, Mem. Ind. Mus. I V, p. 27, p1. i, figs.
13- 16 .
C 301/(. Jnci( and Una [s., l\lergui Archipela[ nvestigator.
I Q 65 111m.
go.

Squi11a microphthalma t Milne-Edwards.
1913. SquiUa micyophthalma, [{emp, lac. cU., p. 31, p1. i, figs. 17-20.

Two additional examples of this species have r~cently been
obtained, but the identification of one of them is open to doubt.
This specimen, collected by the' Investigator' in the Mergui Archipelago~ differs from the others in the following particulars : (i) The rostrum is much narrower and is about one and a half
times as long as wide.
(ii) The corn~a is decidedly more expanded, its breadth being
contained a bou t two and a quarter times in the total length of
the eye.
(iii) The eye reaches well beyond the end of the basal antennular segment and fully to the middle of the ultinlate segment of
the antennal peduncle. In typical S. 1nicrophthalma the eye does
not nearly reach the end of the basal antennular segment and
barely reaches the base of the ultim.ate segment of the antennal
peduncle, much as in Brooks' figure of S. chlorida. l
(iv) The lateral process of the fifth thoracic somite is short,
stout and directed strongly forwards, whereas in typical S.
1nicrophthalma it is directed straight outwards.
(v) The raptorial dactylus bears five teeth (the terminal one
included), all of which are well developed and evenly spaced.
The proximal tooth is not greatly reduced and does not lie close
against the next of the series as in those specimens of S. 11~icro phthalma \vhich possess the same nunlber of teeth.
(vi) There are clear indications of a pair of submedian carinae
on the fifth abdominal somite.
The specimen is a tnale, with the carinae of the marginal
teeth of the telson much swollen. It differs from Brooks' account
1

Brooks,

Challenger

Rep., Stomatop., pI. ii, figs. 1,3 (1886).
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of S. chlorida (i). in the form 'of the 'rostrum, (ii) in the· length :of
the eye compared with that of the antennular··a.nd ant~nnal pe..
duncles, and (iii) in the; direction
the lateral process 'of the fifth
thoracic somite. It perhaps. repr~ents a species hitherto unknown,
but.:the r.esemblances ·to .S~·· .micropltthalma are so 'great th·at. we
hesitate to describe it as new.

of.

J.

C 303/1. Off "fondi, Madras Presidency,

Hornell.

I ~

20

mln~

6 f01s.

C 302/t. ·4 miles N.N.E. of I{abu.sa .Is ...
l\1ergui Archipelago, 33 fms.

'I nvestigatpr.'

1

C, 40 mm,

It should be noted that, apart from a doubt~ul record ftom
N. Australia (Miers), S. microphthalma has hitherto been found
only at Zanzibar (Jurich) and from- Karachi; Bombay, and the
l\1adras Coast (Kemp).. The specimen referred to above is the first
that has been obtained on the 'eastern side of the Bay of Bengal.

Squilla fasciata t de Haan.
1913. Squilla fasciata, I{emp,. loco . cit.) p. ~4, pI. i, figs.

21- 2 3.

Seven additional specimens, presented by Dr. T. Kawamura,
were brought from Japan by Dr.' Anriandale. Under the name of
S. fallax, Bouvier 1 has recently descrihed a closely related, species
from Mauritius, which, apart from the' number of. teeth on the·
raptorial dactylus and other characters, differs from S. tasciata in
the complete suppression of the malidibular palp. ~., e have reexamined the Indian specimens in comparison w-ith those brought
back by Dr. Annandale and have no doubt that all belong to
de Haan's S. fasciata.
C 298/1.

fomo, Ringo prov., Japan.

T I{awamura.

3 0 4 ~ 60-77 mm.

Squilla scorpio, Latreille.
Squ-illa scorpio, I{emp, loco cit., p. 42, pI. ii, fig. 30.
191 8 .. SquiUa scorpio; Sunier, Contrib .. Faune Indes Nee'1land. IV,. p. 4"
19 18 • Squilla scorpio, Kemp, Mem. Asiat. Soc. Bengal VI, p. 297.
19 1 ,-"

Sunier h~s exalllined a nrinibe~ of specimens from the Aru Is.,
Makassar and Batavia without finding any examples of the variety
intmaculata. The variety was, howev~r, found-for the first. time
in company with typical examples-by Dr. Annandale in the
Tale Sap in Peninsular Siam (v. Kemp, loco cit., I918). We have
seen additional specimens of the typical form from Singapore.,
collected by Capt. Hutcheson.

Squilla gonypetes t Kemp.
19 1 3.

Squilla gonypetes, Kemp, loco cit., p. 54, pI. iv, figs. 42-44.

19 18 . Squilla gonypetes, Suniel-t Contrib. Faune Indes Neerland. IV,

p. S·
! Bouvier, Bull. sci. France Belgique XLVIII, p-; 308, text-figs~ 39-42
( (9 1 5).
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Sunier is inclined to think that S. rzonypetes is merely based
on young individuals of S. quinquedent:lta, but we are unable to
agree with this vie\\'. Apart from other characters the corneal
and peduncular axes of the eye are more oblique in S. gonypetes
than in the related species, and it appears to be a general rule
that in those forms \vhich possess oblique eyes, the cornea is
1110re transversely placed in the young than in the adult.
The question cannot, however, be settled definitely with the
material at present in existence. As Sunier has pointed out, the
kno\vn specimens of S. quillquedentata all exceed 100 111lU. in
length ~ \yhereas the largest exatnple of S. gonypetes is only 55 mm.
in length.
C 320,'1.

Off Kabusa [s .. :\[ergui Archipelago.

.

[n\·e~tigator.·

I

«"

2~,

-+0--+7 mm'

Sunier has exanlined specimens from the Java Sea.
Squilla holoschista t Kemp.
1913. Sq It ill a ilOlosclz ista, Kem p, loe. cit., p. 6..L, pI. i \', tio·s. 50-53.
1918: Sq II illa Iz ol osclz isfa, Sunier, Co ntl' ib. F au 11 e J~d es J.Veerl aut!.

l\" p. 8.

.

Sunier has' recorded this species fronl Anjer in the Sunda
Straits, thus greatly extending our knowledge of its geographical
range. Tne only additional specitnens we have seen are from the
western side of the Bay of Bengal.
Squilla mikado, sp. nov.
1913. Squilla s~ridlilans, Kemp, loe. cd., I V, p. 78 (in part).

In I913 one of us doubtfully attributed to vVood-l\tlason's
S. st1'idulans a single specimen of SquiUa found at Misaki in
Japan. A second individual which Dr. Anqandale obtained in
19 1 5 from the Misaki laboratory proves that the Japanese form,
though nearly related to that found in the Bay of Bengal, must
be regarded as qistinct.
The principal characters in ~vhich the two species differ are
the followit~g :-S. 1nikado, sp. nov.
S. striduZans, \Vood-Mason.
U ndivid_ed portion of mid-dorsal
carina 01 carapace, anterior to dorsal
pit, less than one-third as long as bifurcated portion (text-fig. Ia).
Rostrum with an obscure mid-dorsal
tubercle (text-fig Ia).
Cornea much dilated and set very
obliquely on eyestalk (text-fig. Ib).
1~ateral processes of sixth and seventh
thoracic soniites shorter and broader
(text-fig. IC).
. Surface of abdominal somites' finely
rugos.e.

Undivided portion of mid-dorsal carina of carapace, anterior to dorsal pit
about half as long as bifurcated portion (text-fig. ~a).
Rostrum \\'ith a well defined median
carina (text-fig. 2a).
Cornea less dilated and set much less
obliq uet y on eyestalk (text- flg. '2b).
I .aterai processes of sixth and seventh
thoracic somites longer and more slender
(text-fig. 2C).
Surface of abdominal somites coarsely
rugose.
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S. lIlikado appears to be ~ larger species than S. stridulans.
The two specimens examined are 122 and 144 mm. in length,
\yhereas S. stridula11s is llot kno\\ 11 to exceed 100 mm.

-,::~:";;"ft~\'kY'

......... ,...........

".: ~:' ,... "........ f~~·,..... : ..

Text-fig. I.-Squilla stridtdans~ \Vood-lVlason.
a. Anterior part of carapace, rostrum, etc.
h. Eye.
c. Lateral parts of 5th, 6th and 7th thoracic somites.

h.

a.
c.

Text-fig. 2.-Squilla mikado, sp. nov.
Anterior part of carapace t rostrum, etc.
h. Eye.
Lateral parts of 5th, 6th, and 7th thoracic.sonlites.

Both the specimens ofS. 1nikado show traces of the large
d ark mid-dorsal patches on the second and fifth abdominal somites

192I.]
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which are found in S. stridulans, but they entirely lack the black
pigmentation. on the posterior margins of the abdominal and
exposed thoracic somites which is characteristic of the latter
species.
In S. mikado, as in S. stridulans, the t\VO lobes found in -many
species of SquiUa 011 either side of the fifth thoracic somite are
replaced by two sharp spines and the lateral carinae of the first
five abdominal somites are bicarinate. These two characters alone
are sufficient to distinguish thenl from all other species of the
genus.
7685/10.

e 304/1.

l\lisaki, Japan.
l\(lisaki, Japan.

A. ()wston.
N. Annandale (Kuma Aoki
colI. ).

I 0' 144 mm., TYPE.
16',122 mm.

Dr. Annandale informs us~that the specimen he brought back
was probably obtained in deep wate'r.
? Squilla costata t de Haan.
19 1 3. Squilla costata, Kemp, loe. cit., p. 84, pl. vi, figs. 70-72.

In 19I3 comparison \vas drawn b,etween a specitnen of this
species from Japan and one obtained on the Burmese coast by
}Iessrs. Simpson and Rudnlose Bro\vn and kindly lent by Mr. A
Patience. An additional specimen has since heen found on the
Burmese Coast by the ' Investigator,' but it is unfortunately in
poor condition, having los~t both raptorial claws.
We are unable to compare this individ ual with that previously
recorded from Burma, as 'the latter has been returned to Mr.
Patience, but it differs frotll tp.e J apane:;e example in aU the
characters pointed out in 19I3, except that (i) the submedian
carinae of the last abdominal ·somite· are' tricarinate) the three
keels meeting posteriorly,~ and that (ii) of-the carinae which terminate in the submedian teeth of the telson edge only that on the
right haad side is bifurcate. On close comparison with the J apanese specimen a number of minor distinctions in sculpture' are to
be found.
We think it probable that the Burmese form is distinct from
that found in Japan, hut \ve are -unable to draw up a specific
definition from a single imperfect specimen that shows signs of
immaturity.
C

3,~?/1.

-J. miles N.N.E. of I(abu5a I",.,
~1erglli Archipelago.

Squilla lirata,

, In\'c:·,tigator.'

~p.

I

~,35 m:n.

Q.ov.

This species is closely allied to and easily confounded with
\Vhite's S. multicarinata but is distinguished by a number of \vellmarked characters.
The carinae of the carapace (text-fig. 3) are less nUlnerous
than in the allied form and are frequently interrupted and broken
up into series of short carinulae or t.ubercles. In the anterior
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part of the carapace bet\veen the gastric grooves the carinae are
for the most part not continuous as in S. 1llulticarinata. Behino the
cervical groove there are in the .latter species fronl 26 to 30 \velldefined longitudinal carinae, but in s. liYata less than half this
number can be counted and Inost of these are irregular and broken
up into small tubercles. The lnedian carina in S. 11lulticarinata
is. bifurcated for the whole of the distance in front of the middorsal pit. In one of Ollr specimens of S. lirata the arrangement

Text .. fig. 3.-Sqll ill a li1'ata, sp. no,'.
Carapace and first three exposed thoracic somites.

is similar, but the carina is interrupted at the point \vhere it
divides. In the other SpeCill1E'n (text~fig 3) the carina is bifurcated for little nlore than half the distance between the mid-dorsal
pit and the anterior Inargin.
The rostrull1 is less quadrate than in the allied species .and
is more rounded anteriorly. On either side of the median carina
only a tubercle or short carin ula can be seen~. Tbe cornea of the
eye is less expanded.
I
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The mandibular palp, which in S. multicarinata is composed
of three segments, is entirely absent.
The oblique carina on the outer side of the merus of the
raptorial claw in S. multicarinata is represented in S. lirata luerely
by a slight swelling. The dactylus has six teeth (including the
terminal. one), whereas in S. 1nulticarinata there are only five.}
As in the related species the first four thoracic limbs are provided
with epipods.
The lateral processes of the exposed thoracic somites are
closely similar in the two species, but the anterior process of the
seventh somite is more produced in S. lirata. In the carination of
these somites there are marked differences. rn S. 1nulticarinata
there are clear cut continuous transverse carinae on either side of the
fifth somite ~ whereas inS. lirata there ate merely irregular
tubercles. The longitudinal carinae on t.he three posterior thoracic sOluites are similar in the two species, but in S. lirata tend to
be broken up into tubercles laterally and whereas in S. multicarillata practically all the carinae terminate posteriorly in spines,
only one pair of spines, those terluinating the submedian carinae,
are to be foun rl in S. lirata.
As in S. ntulticarinata there are nUluerous carinae on the
abdominal somites, but at the sides, especially between the intermediate and lateral carinae they are frequently broken up into
tubercles and short ridges which are often not strictly longitudinal
in direction. Bet\veen the subluedian carinae on the first t\VO
abdominal somites only three additional keels are to be found
in place of the five which are constantly present in S. 1n~tlticari
nata.
The formula for the spines 011 the abdominal somites IS as
follows :Abdominal somites.
Carinae.
Submedian
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Intermediate
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Lateral
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Marginal
I, 2, 3, 4, 5In S. multicarinata the lateral carinae of the first two somites
and the marginal carinae of the first one, two, or three somites do not
end in spines. In S. multicarinata all the subsidiary carinae between the intermediates end in spines; in S. lirata the only carina
in addition to those mentioned in the above formula which ends
in- -a spine is one -situated immediately on the inner side of the
intermediates of the fourth and fifth somites (text-fig. 4) and
even this spine is not always well developed. On the last abdominal somite there are only a few obscure tubercles in place of
a continuous carina between the median and submedian carinae,
1 l\1iers found seven teeth on one dactylus of a specimen from the Philippine
Is. The additional te~th in this individual were perhaps formed subsequent to an
injury, fo'r five are uniformly present iIi the ten specimens we have examined.
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and irregular tubercles anI.} ridges between the submedians and
1 aterals.
The carinae on the tel.,on (text-fig. 4), both on its upper and
under 5urfaces, are interrupted and fe\v if any
ext e 11 d
continuously
throughout its length;
the differences as regards
the upper surface will be
apparent on corllparing
text-fig. 4 with th~ figure
of S ..mu'/ticari1tata published in 19I3. 'l'he. inner edge· of the bifurcate
process of the uropods
bears only a series of
small denticles in place
of the sharp spines found
in the' allied species.
As regards colourationS. lira.ta is distinguished by the presence
of a large round -black
spot. at the base of the
Text-}<~ig·.~.-Squilla lil'ata, sp. nov.
telson on the upper :sidE.
'fhe dusky patch visible
Last two abdominal sOlnites and telson.
olf the second abd.ominal
somite in S. 11Ht/ticarinala is also present in S. lirata, but of that
on the fifth sonlite no trace can be found. Smali dark chl'omatoph ores are lllore thickly scattered over the dorsal surface, ·particularly on the tV\'o ultilna te segments of the a-ntennular peduncle.
The te'rtninal segment of the outer uropod, wl1ich is ]et black in S.
-111ulticarinata J is nlerely suffused with pigment· on its inner side.
The larger of the t"vo specimens is 69 mm. in length.
To summarize the characters which distinguish S.lira!a fro:ll

S. multicarinata :(i) The

.

carinae are less numerous 011 both carapace and
abdomen and tend, especiall.y at the sides, to be broken up into
tubercles and shott ridges ..
(ii) On the exposed thoracic sOlllites only the submedian
carinae ead in spines'; 011 the abdominal somites J between and
including the intermediates, there are never m9re than six carinae
\vhich end in spines.
(iii) The mandibular paip is entirely absent.
(iv) The raptorial dactylus bears six teeth.
(v) There is a large black spot at the base of the upper surface
of the telson.
In the number of teeth on the raptorial ·claw and in the
absence of the mandibular palp S. lirata resembles S. c,ostata.
It is, however) readily distinguished fro~ that species (i) by the
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t110re numerous longitudinal carinae on the carapace, exposed
thoracic somites and abdomen, (ii) by the spinous termination of
the submedian carinae on all the somites frotn the sixth thoracic to
the last abdominal and (iii) by the short carinae on the under S~lr
face of the telson.
C 3 06 /1.

Capt. Hutch~son.

Singapore.

I

CS, 1 ~. 60 and
09 mm. TYPES.

The t\VO ~pecitnens fornled part of a large collection of Stomatopods made by Capt. Hutcheson at Singapore. The collection in~ltlded also a si ngle specimen of S. 111uliicarinnta.

Sq uilla m u Iticarinata t White.
1913. SglliLla multiCal'lnata. Kemp, loc. cit .. p. 86, p1.'\"i, figs. 7J-7(1.
1918. Sqllilla mlilticarinata. Sunier. COlltn'b. Faune II/des l'/eerlaJld.

C 305,'1.

IV,P·7°'
Singapore.

C;IPt. Hutcheson.

I

(j. 81 mill.

Squilla annandalei t Kemp.
191.3. SquiLla allnandalei, Kemp, loco cd., p. 92, pI. \'ii. figs. 78-80.
I 9 1 8 . Squ ill a a 111Z a 11 d a! e !', ~ 11 n i (' r, C() /2 t rib. Fa Ull e In de :i LVe e rIa Il d . J \ ••

p. 71.
C 297/1.

~

miles N.N.E. of Kabusa Is.,
~1 crgui Archipelago, 13 fms.

'Invl'stigator.'

I?,

-+3 mm.

The species, which \vas described frolH specimens obtained in
the Gulf of Martaban, has recently been recorded by SUl1ier from
3 0 -35 fathoms in the Java Sea.
Genus HemisquiU],t Hansen.
d~95.

Hemisquilla, Hansen, /sop,
Exped., p. 72.

Cumac,

Stomatvp. dey Planktoll-

When the memoir on Indo-pacific Stolnatopoda was being
written the fact that Hansen had proposed 11eJnisquilla as a generic
name for the species previously known as Pseudosquilla styli/era
(M.-Edw.) unfortunately escaped notice. It \yas, ho\vever, pointed
out that this species was an outstanding fortn without any near
allies in the genus to which it was referred.
The adoption of Hansen's genus is we think to be recommended, for there can be little doubt that the spp.cies for which it \vas
founded has had a phylogenetic origin' disti nct fronl all normal
Pse1u,dosquilla. The recognition of the genus is, tllOreover, attended
\vith the practical advantage that we are able by admitting it to
define the various genera of the family \vith greater precision.

Odontodactylus cultrifer (White) ..
19 l 3. Odontodactylus cllltrifer, K,emp, lac. cit., p. 137.
'! 19'3. Odontodactylus cari12ifer, I(emp, loc. cd., p. 13 8 .
1918. OdolZtodactylus cllltr~fe}', Sunier, Contrib. ·Fall/lt' Illdes iVeerlalld.

IV, p. 72.

Th rough the kindness of Mr. J. :\Ioul ton, Curator of the
Raffles l\luseum at Singapore, \ve have been able to examine a
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of this scarce species obtained at Pulo .I\dang; about 100
111 iles north-\vest of Penang.
The characters given in I913 for separating this species frotn
O. scyllar1ts \vere derived froin the published figures and descriptions' and were not based on actual com parison of specimens.
They may be aluended as follows : -

o. scyllllrus

(Linn.).

Rostrum broadly cordiform; apex
pointed and lateral margins strongly
convex.
Eyes small. reaching a little beyond
b::tse of penultimate segment of antennular peduncle and to base of ultimate
segment of antennal peduncle; greatest
breadth of cornea about one~fifth length
of carapace. 1
Second segment (If antenllular pedul1cle about 3 times as long as wide.
Dactylus of raptorial claw strongly
inf-lated at base.
.\ carina present on last abdominal
somite between submedians and intermediates.
:VI edian crest of telson not remarkably elevated, with tWL> submedian
carinae on eil her side j submedian spines
of tel son broadly expanded, with small
movable tips.
Basal segment of outer uropod ne;trly
twice as long as ultimate segment, with
I I or 12 movable spines on oul er edge.

O. cultrifer (White).
Rostrum quaurangular with convc.:rgent sides; apex broadly rounded and
lateral margins slightly concave.
Eyes larger, r~aching' beyond base of
ultinlate segment of antcnnular peduncle and to end of ultimate segment
of antennal peduncle; greatest hreadth
of cornea about onc-t hird length of
carapace.
Second seg ment of antenn1,.llar p~J
uncle scarcely I~ times as long as wide.
Dactylus of raptorial claw slightly
inflated at base.
No clrina on last abdominal somite
between sub medians and interlllediate~.
l\1edian crest of telson remarkably
with only a single subtnedian
carina on either side j submedian spines
of telson not expanded, with large mo\'able tips.
Basal seglnenl of outer uropod shorter
than ultimate segment with 8 or 9 movable spines on out~r edgp.
ele\'at~d,

The specimen we have exatnined is a female, 55 tnm. in
length. The median crest of the telson is apparently less elevated
than in the larger individual figured by White. Its height at the
distal end is, ho\vever, nearly one quarter the basal breadth of
the telson, \vhereas the proportion is less than one eighth in a
much larger specimen of O. scyllarus.
In the specimens hitherto examined only two teeth have been
found on the inner edge of the raptorial d'actylu5. In our specimen, however, three occur on each side. The knowledge that
these teeth vary in number leads us to think that Pocock was
perhaps right in suggesting that his O. carinifer was 'b!1sed on a
young exanlple of O. cultri/cr. The single specimen that he
described under the former name .\VdS only' 24 mm. in length and
all the characters that 'distitiguish tt from the related species,
except the nUlnber of dactylar teeth, nfay' be due to inl1naturity.
O. cultrifer has hitherto been knovvn from only three specimens:
fronl China (White), from Kelantan in the: G. 'o(Siam (Lanch~ster)
and froin 27 fms. in the \vestern Java Sea (Sunier). Pocock's
specimen of O. carinifer was obtained in 24 fms. on the Holothuria
Bank, China Seas.
1

ately

This c~aracter proba~ly ,'aries somewhat with age, the eye being proportionIII young ~ppclmcns.
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Gonodactylus oerstedi t Hansen.
1895. G01Zodactylus oerstedii, Hansen, [sop. Cumac. Stomatvp. der Pla1lkton-Exped. p. 65 (footnote).
1902. Gonodactylus oerstedii, Bigelow, Bll/l. U. S. Fish Comm .for Ig0(),
1920.

XX, ii, p. ]52, figs. I, 2.
Gonodactylus oerstedz'i, Rathbun., Rapp. Vissclz. en /ndllstr. Zeeprod!!ct. -ilz Curacao, uitg. d. Ppof. J. Boeke II, p. 32 (of reprint) .

Through the kindness of Prof. Ch. Gravier we have been able
to examine a series of specimens of this species obtained by 1\1.
Diguet in the Gulf of California and belonging to the Paris Museum.
'fhe sample we have examined, which is only part of a much
larger collection of specimens belonging to the same species, is
labelleu cc Espiritu Sancto, Chalut, 15-2 5 m."
That these specimens from the Pacific Coast should prove to
belong to G. oerstedi is very remarkable, but except for very young
individuals less than 20 mm. in length, all exhibit the additional
keel on the inner side of the intermediate teeth of the telson which
is the sole discriminating character between G. oerstedi and G. chiragra. ,"\/ e have tnade a close comparison b~t\veen the Californian
specimens and others from Fernando Noronha and St. Thomas in
the \V Indies and are unable to find any appreciable difference
between them.
So far as we are aware the only previous records of a Gonodactylus belonging to the G. ehiragra group from the Pacific Coast of
America are those of Miers I from Panama and of Nobili 2 from the
Gulf of St. Miguel in Darien. Both authors referred their specimens to G. chiragra, but Miers record was made long before the
distinctive characters of G. oerstedi \vere known and Nobili's so soon
after the publication of Hansen's paper that it.is probable that he
had not consulted the work.
Gonodactylus oerstedi has hitherto been found only in the
A tlantic and, so far as is known, does not live in the southern parts
of that ocean; Miss Rathbun in a recent paper gives its distribution as cc North Carolina to Brazi1~ Bermudas." 'fhe occurrence
of the species in the Gulf of ·California is thus most unexpected
and points to the conclusion that its distribution is discontinuous.
~rhe species of Gonodactylus inhabit the vvarmer "vaters of the globe
and, apart from the absence of any records, it is extremely inlprobable that G. oerstedi extends along both east and west coasts of
S. America and round Cape Horn.

Gonodactylus demani t Henderson.
1913. Gonodacrylus demani, Kemp. loco cit., pp. 164, 198, pI. ix, figs.
108-111.
19 2 I. Gonodactylus demani, TattersaI1, Journ. Linn. Soc., Zool.,

XXXIV P.359.

In 19I3 (loe. cit., p. 198) it was pointed out that in specimens
of this species from the northern end of the Gulf of Manaar and
1
2

l\1iers, Ann. il1ag. Nat. Hist. (5), V, p. 119 (1880).
Nobili, Boll. illus. Zool. Torino XII, No. 280, p. 6 (1897).
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in one froln the Persian Gulf the inner margin of the inner uropod
was devoid of setae in this resembling Henderson's original
figure J whereas in all the other specimens the inner margin was
invested with setae.
Tattersall has recently remarked that it is (( just possible "
that Bigelo\v's spinosus Inay be constantly differentiated from the
typical fOl n1 by the presence of setae on this margin and, on re·
exalnining all the material at our disposal, we are inclined to
agree with him. We find, however., that 110 precise correlation
exists between the degree of spinulation of the telson, the size of
its lateral teeth and the prEsence or absence of the fringe of setae.
All that can be said is that in specimens which possess the fringe
of setae, the telson has a moderate to large number of spinules,
which are usually small, while the lateral teeth of the margin are
frequently reduced and sOlnetimes absent. In specimens in which
the fringe is absent the spinules are usually larger and few to
moderate in num ber, \vhile the lateral teeth are nearly always
well developed.
In the material \"e have examined the setae on the inner
margin of the inner uropod are either present or absent:" intermediate forms do not occur. The character thus appears to be more
useful for the distinction of a varietal form than the shape of the
tel son and the extent to which it is covered by spiliul~s, for in
both these respects there is a very great range of variation.
Bigelow J however, does not refer to the inner uropod in his
description of G. spinosus and until we are certain that the innE-r
edge bears, setae in his type specimens, it is impos~ible. to say
whether the new character can legitiulately be employed for the
separation of a var~ety under that name.
vVe consider that a variety, which may at present be termed
va r. spinos'U-s ?, should be separated from the typical form on the
basis of the character of the inner uropod and, if this be done,
a number of the specimens recorded in 1913 as typical G. demani
must be referred to the variety. Including the additional ex··
atnples listed below, the distribution of the two forms as represented in the collection, is as follows : Typical form,-with inner margin of inner uropod devoid of
setae,-Gulf of Suez, Persian Gulf, northern end of G~lf of
Manaar Madras Harbour.
Var. spinosus ?,-with inner margin of inner uropod provided
with setae,-Portuguese E. Africa, Persian Gulf, Karachi,
BOlnbaYJ Gulf of Manaar (Pearl banks).
It will be noticed that both forms occur in the Persian Gulf
and Gulf of Manaar and Tattersall has shown that both also
occur in the Red sea.
Additional specimens are from the following localities : J

C 337/1.

e 338/1.
e 339/1.

Tor, Gulf 01 Suez, Red Sea.

R. B. S. Sewell.

1

C', 8 ~ ,

21"':....3

mm.

Ain Musa, Gulf of Suez, Red S e a . "
l\1adras Harbour, 4-5 fms.
S. Kemp.

I (J,

2

C

I

29 mm.

~ 18-27

mOl.

S.
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var. spinostls
C 336/1.

Pearl

Banks: Pel'sian Gulf.

~

Stomatopoda.

3 11

Bigelow.

Comm.

I ~

,Yi11cox.

22

mOl.

.1-7 fms.

Gonodactylus brevisquamatus, Paulson.
19 1 3. GOl2cJdactylus b1'evisq u amatus and fimbriatus, Kemp, loco cit.,
pp. 174, 175, p1. x, figs. 115, 1 lb.
19 2 1. GOllodactyZus brevisquamatus. Tattersall, Journ. Linn. Soc.,
Zool., XXXIV, p. 362, pI. xxvii, figs. 5, 6.

'tattersall has sho\\"n that G. (imbriatus is synonymous with
G. brevisquamatus.

Gonodactylus pulchellus, Miers.
19 1 3. GOl1odactylus pylclzellus, Kemp . loco cit., p. 177, pI. x, figs. 117.
118.
S. !(emp.
30' J~ 18-28111111.
C 340/1. l\ladras Harbour, +-5 fms.

Gonodactylus nefandus t Kemp.
1913. Gonodactylus nefaJldus, I<.emp, loco cit., p. 179, pI. x, figs. 119.
120.

C 351/1. Sorsogon~ S. Luzon, Philippines.

A. L. Day.

2 ~

35, 40 mm,

Gonodactylus tuberculatus (Borradaile).
1907. Protosquilla tuberculata, Borradaile, Trans. Linn. Soc. (2), Zool.,
XII, p. 209, pI. xxii, fig. 1.

This species, which is known only from a single specimen
dredged in 39 fathoms at Providence I., N. of Madagascar, was
unfortunately omitted fronl the account of the Indo-pacific forms
published in 1913. It appears to belong to the excavatus section
of the genus and is easily distinguished by the form of the rostrum and telson.
Gonodactylus glyptocercus t Wood-Mason.
1913. Gonodactylus glyptocerclls, Kemp, loco cit., p. 186.
C 466/1. Port Blair, Andamans.
S. Kemp.
2 ($ 5 ~

19-25

111m.

Gonodactylus spinosissimus t Pfeffer.
19 1 3. G01lodactylus spinosissimus, Kemp, loco cit .. p. 19 1 , pI. XI figs.
1 2 4, 1 2 5.
R. P. 1\'lullins.
I ~ t 24 m111.
C 341/1. Port Blair, Andamans.

